Biotin and lipoic acid moieties are the covalently attached coenzyme cofactors of several multicomponent enzyme complexes that catalyze key metabolic reactions. Attachment of these moieties to the biotinyl-and lipoyl-dependent enzymes is post-translationally catalyzed by specific biotinylating and lipoylating protein enzymes. In Escherichia coli, two different enzymes, LplA and LipB, catalyze independent pathways for the lipoylation of the relevant enzymes, whereas only one enzyme, the BirA protein, is responsible for all the biotinylation. Counterparts of the E. coli BirA, LplA, and LipB enzymes have been previously identified in many organisms, but homology among the three families has never been reported. Computational analysis based on PSI-BLAST profiles and secondary structure predictions indicates, however, that lipoylating and biotinylating enzymes are evolutionarily related protein families containing a homologous catalytic module. Sequence conservation among the three families is very poor, but a single lysine residue is strictly conserved in all of them, which, according to the available X-ray crystal structure of the E. coli BirA protein, is expected to contribute to the binding of lipoic acid in the LplA and LipB enzymes.
Biotin and lipoic acid are the covalently bound cofactors of various multicomponent enzyme complexes that catalyze key metabolic reactions~Knowles, 1989; Perham, 1991!. In these enzyme complexes, biotin and lipoic acid are attached via amide linkage through their carboxyl group and the E-amino group of a specific lysine residue of a protein module known respectively as the biotinyl and the lipoyl domain. Biotinyl and lipoyl domains are structurally homologous proteins, with the respective biotinyl-and lipoyllysine residue prominently displayed at a tight b-turn of the structure. Thereby the biotinyl and lipoyl moieties shuttle catalytic intermediates between the successive active sites of the relevant enzyme complex~Perham & Reche, 1998!. Covalent attachment of biotin and lipoic acid to these enzyme complexes occurs posttranslationally, and it is mediated by biotinylating and lipoylating protein enzymes, which specifically recognize the biotinyl and lipoyl domains, ensuring their correct post-translational modification~Chapman-Smith & Cronan, 1999; Reche & Perham, 1999!. Biotin is attached to its target proteins by the action of biotinyl protein ligase~BPL!, also known as biotin holoenzyme synthetasẽ Wood et al., 1980 !. This enzyme catalyzes the activation of biotin to biotinyl-AMP at the expense of ATP, and then transfers the biotinyl group to a specific lysine residue in the biotinyl domaiñ Fig. 1A !. In Escherichia coli, biotinylation is catalyzed by the BirA protein, which also represses the transcription of the biotin operon, using the ligase reaction intermediate biotinyl-AMP as a co-repressor~Barker & Campbell, 1981; Cronan, 1989 !. The structure of E. coli BirA has been solved by X-ray crystallographỹ Wilson et al., 1992 ! and consists of three well-defined domains: DI, DII, and DIII~Fig. 2!. DIII is at the C-terminus, comprises two three-stranded antiparallel b-sheets ordered in a SH3-like barrel fold and is of unknown function. DI occupies the N-terminus of BirA and encloses a DNA-binding helix-turn-helix motif. BirA binds to the biotin operon, repressing its transcription, via this domain~Buoncristiani et al., 1986; Wilson et al., 1992 !. Finally, the central domain DII, consisting of five a-helices~a1-a5! and a mixed b-sheet made up of seven strands~b1-b7!, represents the BPL module of E. coli BirA and houses both the biotin and the ATP binding sites. The biotinyl moiety occupies a portion of the b-sheet face that is exposed to the solvent and makes contact with parts of three b-strands~b3, b6, and b7!, the N-terminus of helix a2, and main-chain atoms of several residues at the loop connecting the strands b2 and b3~see Fig. 2 for more comments!. There is no direct crystallographic data for the ATP binding site, but several lines of evidence indicate that the ATP binds adjacent to biotin and also that residues at the loop connecting the b2-and b3-strands contribute to the binding of ATP~Wilson et al., 1992!. A region of homology to the BPL module of E. coli BirA can be identified in all biotinylating enzymes, while DI and DIII are only retained in some bacterial counterparts of the E. coli enzyme~this work!.
Lipoylation, though similar to biotinylation, is more complicated. In E. coli, two independent lipoyl protein ligases~LPLs! encoded by the lplA and lipB genes have been reported~Morris et al., 1995!. The lipoylation reaction catalyzed by LplA~Fig. 1B! is analogous to that of the biotinylation reaction mediated by the BPL, with lipoyl-AMP as the intermediate donor of the lipoyl moiety~Morris et al., 1994, 1995!. In contrast, LipB~Fig. 1C! uses the lipoyl-acyl carrier protein~lipoyl-ACP! as the donor of the lipoyl group~Jordan & Cronan, 1997!. ACPs are small proteins 40-70 residues! covalently modified in a serine residue with 49-phosphopantetheine, and the lipoyl moiety is bound by thioester linkage to the 49-phosphopantetheine cofactor~Jordan & Cronan, 1997!. In humans and oxen, the encoding genes for lipoyltransferase~LPT! enzymes have been reported~Fujiwara et al., 1997, 1999!. LPTs share extensive amino acid sequence similarity with E. coli LplA~Fujiwara et al., 1997 !, catalyzing also the transfer of lipoyl groups from lipoyl-AMP to the relevant apoproteins. However, unlike E. coli LplA, LPTs seem unable to synthesize the lipoyl-AMP intermediate from lipoyl and MgATP Fujiwara et al., 1994!. LipB and LplA counterparts of the E. coli enzymes have been mentioned in various sources, but very little is known about them. Thus, no three-dimensional~3D! structures are available for any of the LPLs, and no structure-function studies have been carried out. In addition, homology between LplAs and LipBs has never been reported, and neither has homology between either of them and BPLs. In this paper, we show that the LplA and LipB enzymes Fig. 1 . BPL and LPL reactions.~A! BPL reaction;~B! LplA reaction; and~C! LipB reaction. BPL and LplA catalyze the modification of their relevant protein substrates via a two-step reaction mechanism: the relevant biotin or lipoic acid moieties are activated in a reaction that requires ATP~reactions A1 and B1! and then transferred to the biotinyl and lipoyl domains, respectively. In contrast, LipB uses lipoyl-acyl carrier protein~lipoyl-ACP! as the donor of the lipoyl group. In lipoyl-ACP, the lipoyl moiety is bound via thioester linkage to the 49-phosphopantetheine prosthetic group of the ACP. contain a region with homology to the BPL module of biotinylating enzymes. This indicates that BPLs and LPLs~both LplAs and LipBs! are evolutionarily related protein families, with a homologous catalytic module that must have evolved from a common ancestor. Sequence conservation among the three families of protein ligases is poor, but a single lysine residue is retained in all sequences. Insights into evolutionary relationships among the three families will be discussed along with other implications derived from this unexpected relationship.
Results

Detection of homology between LPLs and BPLs
Homology between LplAs and LipBs~LPLs! has never been reported, and neither has homology between LPLs and BPLs, because their amino acid sequence similarities seem not to be significant. Surprisingly, in a search of the GeneBank nonredundant~NR! database using the program PSI-BLAST with the amino acid sequence of LPLA_MYCPN~GeneBank GI:2498521!, several LipB enzymes came up after the first iteration with statistically significant scores~see Materials and methods for the PSI-BLAST settings!. It was even more surprising to find that after the second iteration, the BPL of Sinorhizobium meliloti~GeneBank GI:6690793! was detected with a statistically significant e-value of 0.005. Searches initiated with LipB sequences also detected homology to BPLs, but more iterations were required. For example, a search initiated with LIPB_RICPR~GeneBank GI:6225619! detected the BPL of Aquifex aeolicus~GeneBank GI:2983199! with an e-value of 0.005 after the fifth iteration. Additional iterative searches using the PSI-BLAST program were carried out with various LplA and LipB sequences as query to propagate the detected homology to all members of the LPL and BPL families. As a rule, LplAs succeeded in detecting homology to BPLs only if they first succeeded in bringing LipB sequences into the equation. The same was true of LipB sequences: they detected homology to BPLs only if they first detected homology to LplAs. Also, homology to BPLs was detected much more frequently in searches started with LplA sequences than with LipB sequences, which in general converged without even detecting homology to LplAs. Searches initiated with BPL sequences converged before detecting homology to any LipB or LplA sequence, although frequently members of the two types of LPLs had the closest e-values to~albeit higher than! that of 0.01 fixed as a threshold. Thus, detection of homology between LPLs and BPLs is sequence dependent, and results from the combination of PSI-BLAST iterative profile searches with the use of statistically similar intermediate sequences that increase the detection of homology to remote homologues that are not directly related by statistically significant similarity~Holm, 1998; Park et al., 1997!. It is also interesting to remark that detection of homology was always restricted to members of the LplA, LipB, and BPL families, and never reached any member of other protein families.
Detected sequence similarity between BPLs and LPLs spanned from the helix a4 of the BPL module up to the region connecting the b2-and b3-strands, but secondary structure~SS! predictions helped to extend the similarity further to the N-terminus, up to the b1-strand of BPLs. A multiple sequence alignment with representative LplA, LipB, and BPL sequences is shown in Figure 3 , and the derived evolutionary tree is shown in Figure 4 . Also displayed in Figure 3 are the SS predictions of the aligned LPL and BPL sequences, which support the detected homology at a structural level.
Discussion
Structure comparison between the LPL and BPL catalytic modules
The a3, b1, b2, b3, b5, b6, and b7 motifs of the BPL module are especially well defined in both LpLAs and LipBs~Fig. 3!. Helix a1 of the BPL module is substituted in LPLs by a predicted b-strand, and helix a2 is predicted in LplAs but not in the LipB familỹ Fig. 3 !. An extra b-strand~bi-strand in Fig. 3 ! is predicted in the region connecting the b2-and b3-strands of LplAs and LipBs. This bi-strand is also predicted in BPLs, but it does not appear in the 3D structure of E. coli BPL~Fig. 2! because it is predicted in a region~residues 116-124! that was not visible on the electron density maps~Wilson et al., 1992!. Interestingly, these observations, taken together, suggest that the region connecting the b2-and b3-strands is not totally unstructured, but highly mobile. The b4-strand of BPLs is predicted in the LplA family but not in LipBs. In the structure of E. coli BPL, the b4-strand encompasses only three residues, and though it is predicted in the aligned BPLs, its The loops connecting the SS elements b2-b3, b3-a3, b6-b7, and b7-a4 do not appear in the structure because they were not visible in the electron density maps. Wilson et al.~1992! mentioned that the biotin binding site was located using byocitin~biotinyl-lysine! but it is free biotin that appears in the coordinates they deposited in the database~Protein Data Bank~PDB! entry 1bia!. Judging from the deposited structure, the lysine moiety of biocytin was not visible on the electron density maps-probably because it was highly mobile-and therefore the authors preferred to model a carboxyl group~-COO Ϫ ! as in free biotin, instead of the amide linkage of biocytine~biotinyl-CO-NH-lysine!.
signal is very weak~Fig. 3!. Therefore, a b4-strand may yet appear in an eventual 3D structure of a LipB enzyme. Finally, the a5-helix of the BPL module finds no equivalent in either LipBs or LplAs. Some LipB sequences end right after the predicted a4-helix, and no sequence similarity is found after that helix~this work, not shown!. Amino acid sequence conservation between LplAs extends around 85 residues toward the C-terminus after the predicted helix a4~not shown!, but with no sequence similarity to either BPLs or LipBs. Moreover, SS predictions do show a b-strand after the a4-helix of LplAs~not shown!. Additional helical content is strongly predicted in the insertion region connecting the b7-strand and the a4-helix of LplAs~not shown!.
Using the E. coli BPL coordinates as template and the multiple alignment of Figure 3 , the models of the E. coli LplA and LipB enzymes were generated by homology modeling~Fig. 5!~see Materials and methods for details!. Modeled 3D structures of both E. coli LPLs are restricted to their region of homology with E. coli BPL~from strand b1 to helix a4!, but SS predictions suggest Fig. 3 ! that the eventual 3D structure of the catalytic module of these enzymes should also include an additional b-strand in place of the a1-helix of the BPL module. Also, a predicted helix that precedes the former b-strand, marking the beginning of the homology between LplAs and LipBs~not shown!, might pack with their modeled catalytic modules. The LplA enzyme contains additional SS features beyond the a4-helix~not shown!, which may also pack with its modeled catalytic module.
Sequence comparison between the LPL and BPL catalytic modules
Amino acid sequence conservation between the catalytic modules of BPLs and LPLs is very low, and mainly affects residues that in the E. coli BPL enzyme are important for the scaffold of the structure, such as those contributing to the hydrophobic core~shown in gray in Fig. 3 !. Minimal amino acid sequence conservation is found in regions connecting the SS elements of the catalytic module, where long insertions can take place~Fig. 3!. Despite the poor overall sequence similarity, a single lysine residue residue is strictly conserved in all BPL, LplA, and LipB sequences~Fig. 3!. In E. coli BPL, this lysine residue corresponds to Lys183, and its amino group binds to the carboxyl group at the end of the hydrogencarbon tail of biotin~Wilson et al., 1992!. However, because the biotin binding site of E. coli BPL was located using biotinyl-lysine instead of free biotin~see Fig. 2 for comments!, it follows that Lys183 would specifically bind to the carbonyl oxygen of the carboxyl group of biotin. Given the strict conservation of this lysine residue, we shall expect its function to be retained as well. Therefore, in LplA and LipB enzymes, the equivalent lysine residue should in the same manner bind to the carbonyl oxygen at the end of the hydrogen-carbon tail of the lipoyl moiety. Full validation of this prediction will await the structure of LpLA and LipB, but clearly, the homology between BPLs and LPLs and the strict conservation of the lysine residue indicate that binding of the biotin and lipoyl moieties to their respective ligases is somewhat similar. In this context, it is interesting to point out that lipoic acid and biotin share some stereochemical properties~Green, 1975!. Indeed, lipoic acid binds to avidin and antibiotin antibodies~Har-mon, 1980; Yamamoto & Sekine, 1987!, and conversely, biotin can, in principle, bind to antilipoic acid antibodies.
More structure-function relationships can be inferred from the homology of LPLs with E. coli BPL. In E. coli BPL, it is known that several residues at the loop connecting the strands b2 and b3 contribute to substrate binding~of both biotin and ATP! and0or catalysis~Wilson et al., 1992!, which is consistent with their strong conservation among BPLs~Fig. 3!. Patterns of conserved residues also appear in the equivalent loop of LplAs and LipBs~Fig. 3!, which most likely are also relevant for catalysis and substrate binding in those enzymes. Moreover, differences between the three families in the patterns of residue conservation at the loop connecting the strands b2 and b3 should be associated with their substrate specificity and0or their differences in catalysis. The loop connecting the strands b2 and b3 of E. coli BPL houses the sequence GRGRRG~Fig. 3!, which has been postulated to be a consensus sequence for ATP binding~Wil-son et al., 1992!. In LplAs, no GRGRRG sequence motif is found, although according to the E. coli paradigm, they are expected to bind ATP~Morris et al., 1994, 1995!. Thus, LplAs must have an alternative set of residues contributing to the binding of ATP, and some of them should be among the conserved residues at the loop connecting the b2-and b3-strands.
The catalytic module of LPLs and BPLs: Evolutionary relationships
LPLs and BPLs should have evolved from a common ancestor because sequence similarity and SS predictions indicate that they contain a homologous catalytic module. According to the alignment of Figure 3 and the derived evolutionary tree~Fig. 4!, LplA and LipB sequences are closer to each other than to BPLs. In fact, although sequence similarity among individual LplA and LipB sequences can be statistically insignificant; overall, there is a significant overlap between the sequence space of LplAs and LipBs sequence space is by definition the collection of all possible sequences, and the sequence space of a particular protein family is a subset containing sequences related by statistically significant sequence similarity, around 25% identity!. Overlap between the sequence spaces of LplAs and LipBs may have indeed promoted some annotation mistakes, such as that of the SwissProt entry LIPB_AERPE, which is not a LipB enzyme but a LplA~see alignment in Fig. 3 !. On the other hand, the BPL family seems to be evolutionarily equidistant from both families of LPLs, LplA, and LipB, as indicated also by the evolutionary tree in Figure 4 .
In mammals, synthesis of the activated intermediate lipoyl-AMP has been reported to be catalyzed by a lipoate-activating enzymẽ Tsunoda & Yasunobu, 1967 !, whereas the transference of the lipoic group from the activated intermediate to the relevant protein substrates is catalyzed by LPT~Fujiwara et al., 1997 !. LPTs differ from bacterial LplA in their inability to synthesize lipoyl-AMP from lipoic acid and MgATP~Fujiwara et al., 1994!, but with regard to sequence similarity, the distinction between them is not that clear~Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 !. In fact, the extent of the homology between LPTs and LplAs would suggest that the reported inability of mammalian LPTs to synthesize lipoyl-AMP from ATP and lipoic acid is due to technical problems and would also explain why no sequence has ever been deposited for any mammalian lipoateactivating enzyme.
Distant evolutionary relationships
The core fold of the E. coli BPL comprising the seven b-strands is also found in the catalytic domain of asparagine synthetase~Na-katsu et al., 1998! and in the catalytic domain of Class II of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases~aaRS!~Cusack et al., 1990; ArtyThree-dimensional structure of lipoylating enzymes miuk et al., 1994!~Fig. 6!. In addition, Class II of aaRSs and asparagine synthetase have a two-step reaction mechanism analogous to that of BPL. Thus, both aaRSs and asparagine first catalyze the ATP-dependent formation of an aminoacyl-AMP intermediatẽ aspartyl-AMP in the case of asparagine synthetase!, and then transfer the activated aminoacyl moiety to an acceptor tRNA or ammonia, respectively~Cusack, 1993; Richards & Schuster, 1998!. Structural and mechanistic resemblance of Class II of aaRSs, asparagine synthetases, and BPLs has already led to the suggestion of an evolutionary relationship between them~Artymiuk et al., 1994!, and to the speculation that the common ancestor was an ATP-binding domain able to activate the carboxyl group of small metabolites~S. Cusak in reply to Artymiuk et al., 1994 !. LplAs catalyze the synthesis of the activated intermediate lipoyl-AMP from ATP and lipoic acid, and therefore, fit into the above evolutionary scenario. The LipB enzyme, however, appears to be an exception. Jordan and Cronan~1997! have shown that lipoylation catalyzed by E. coli LipB proceeds using lipoyl-acyl carrier proteiñ lipoyl-ACP! as the donor of lipoic acid in a reaction that does not require ATP. Jordan and Cronan~1997! have also argued that lipoyl acid synthesis may occur via ACP-bound intermediates, the first of which~octanoyl-ACP! is produced by the fatty acid synthetic pathway. ACPs are small proteins~40-70 residues! that carry acyl groups via thioester linkage to the 49-phosphopantetheine sulfhydryl group and transfer those acyl groups in several synthetic pathways~Jordan & Cronan, 1997!. Therefore, it seems that the LipB enzyme may have obviated the need for ATP by using lipoyl-ACP as an alternative activated form of lipoic acid. Given this evidence, prior speculations about the original function of the common ancestor are cast into doubt and, although they may still be correct if we consider that the LipB family simply lost the postulated ability to use ATP in the course of evolution, the mechanistic feature common to all these proteins is indeed the transferring of a metabolite with an activated carbonyl group to a second metabolite.
Despite their putative evolutionary relationship, sequence spaces of Class II of aaRSs and asparagine synthetase do not overlap with those of BPLs and LPLs~this work!. This, together with the fact that folds of proteins tend to recur in nature~Holm & Sander, 1996!, suggests that more protein sequences and families containing the seven b-strand core of BPL remain to be discovered. Therefore, an ensemble of BPL, LPL, Class II of aaRS, and asparagine synthetase sequences allied with Hidden Markof Models~Hughey & Krogh, 1996! searches should be of great value in detecting new related protein sequences that may eventually link the sequence space gap between these protein families~Holm, 1998!. Fig. 3 ( facing page!. Multiple sequence alignment of representative sequences of the BPL, LplA, and LipB families. Sequences are named following the SwissProt nomenclature~protein name_organism!, and are identified by Genebank GI accession numbers. Only the region of homology between the three families of enzymes is shown. Extent of the aligned region is indicated for each sequence. Helix a1 of BPLs is also shown in the alignment; although in LPLs, it is replaced by a predicted b-strand. Insertion regions with no amino acid sequence similarity do not appear in the alignment, and the number of residues not shown is indicated in square brackets for each sequence. Sequences are arranged by families, and SS predictions for each family are shown under the aligned sequences JPRED BPL, JPRED LPLA, and JPRED LIPB!. A consensus prediction for all aligned sequences is also given~JPRED ALL!. "E" is for b-strands and "H" for a-helices. SS motifs of the crystal structure of the E. coli BPL~PDB entry 1bia! are shown above its amino acid sequence. Cylinders are used to represent a-helices and arrows for b-strands. Residues that in the crystal structure of E. coli BPL contributed to the binding of biotinyl moiety of biocytin are indicated by an inverted triangle~ᮢ!. Shown framed is the loop region connecting the strands b2 and b3. This loop is partially unstructured or highly mobile in E. coli BPL~residues 116-124! and contributes to the binding of biotin and ATP~Wilson et al., 1992!. Positions with identical residues or with a single residue change are shadowed in blue in the LplA family, in red in the LipB family, and in green in the BPL family. Positions occupied with residues that are identical in two families are shadowed in black. The Lys residue, strictly conserved in the three families, is shown in yellow font and shadowed in black. Positions shadowed in gray are occupied by hydrophobic residues in the three families, and in E. coli BPL contribute to the hydrophobic core of the structure~Wilson et al., 1992!. The putative GRGRRG ATP binding sequence at the loop connecting the strands b2 and b3 of E. coli BPL is indicated with a red rectangle above the sequence. Note that the alignment reveals that the consensus ATP binding sequence in BPLs is GRGR rather than GRGRRG. Also note that the sequence in the SwissProt entry LIPB_AERPE belongs to the LplA family but not to the LipB family. 
Conclusions
BPLs and LPLs catalyze the post-translational attachment of the relevant biotin and lipoic acid moieties to a specific lysine residue located at the tip of the b-turn of their structurally homologous protein substrates, the biotinyl and lipoyl domains, respectivelỹ Perham & Reche, 1998 !. The extraordinary ability of BPLs and LPLs to distinguish between their homologous substrates was thought to be facilitated if, as sequence similarity apparently indicated, BPLs and LPLs were structurally different enzymes~Reche & Perham, 1999!. However, this work supports that LPLs and BPLs contain a homologous catalytic domain. This unexpected relationship is of special interest because no 3D structure is available for any LPL, not are there any structure-function studies. Thus, the homology between LPLs and E. coli BPL, whose structure is known~Wilson et al., 1992!, has opened the possibility of identifying residues and regions that might be involved in substrate binding and0or catalysis in LPLs, most notably represented by a strictly conserved Lys residue that is expected to bind to the carboxycarbonyl group of the lipoyl moiety.
Materials and methods
Database searches and sequence alignments
Sequence similarity searches were carried out using the PSI-BLAST program~Altschul et al., 1997! on the NR database of the National Center for Biotechnology Information~NCBI!. Briefly, this program constructs a position-dependent weight matrix~profile! from multiple alignments of BLAST hits that are above the expectation value~e-value! and then iterates the search using this evolving profile as query. PSI-BLAST was run to convergence, with the e-value 0.01 used as the cutoff, and a Blosum 45 matrix. Multiple sequence alignments for the LplA and LipB subfamilies were constructed with the program ClustalX1.8 and edited manually to adjust PSI-BLAST local alignments. BPL multiple sequence alignment was initially obtained from the PFAM database~www.sanger.ac.uk 0Software0 Pfam0! and then corrected manually, guided by the structure of E. coli BPL to remove gaps occurring in secondary structure elements. LplA, LipB, and BPL subfamilies were aligned with each other with the program ClustalX1.8 used under the profile mode, and the resulting alignment was adjusted to match PSI-BLAST local alignments and secondary structure predictions.
Other procedures
Protein secondary structure predictions were carried out on the JPRED server~http:00jura.ebi.ac.uk:88880!, which gives a consensus secondary structure prediction based on different algorithms. Predictions were obtained using multiple sequence alignments as input. Evolutionary trees were obtained from alignments using the Neighbor-joining~Firestine et al., 1996! method implemented in the ClustalX1.8 program. Molecular 3D models of the E. coli LipB and LplA enzymes were obtained by means of homology modeling, using the Modeller package~Sâli & Blundell, 1993! and the coordinates of the BPL module of E. coli BirA~Wilson et al., 1992!. The alignment between template and the relevant sequences was obtained as indicated elsewhere. Models were optimized using the command OPTIMIZE of the Modeller package. Ribbon representations of the structures were generated using MOLSCRIPT~Kraulis, 1991!, followed by image rendering with Raster3D~Merritt & Murphy, 1994!. Schematic topologies of 3D protein structures were obtained from the Atlas of Protein Topology Cartoons~http:00tops.ebi.ac.uk 0tops0 AtlasHTML.html!~Westhead et al., 1999!. Ribbon drawing of the catalytic module of E. coli LipB. Both models were generated by homology modeling~see Materials and methods! using the coordinates of the BPL module from E. coli BirA as a template. Helix a2 was not modeled in the LipB enzyme because the SS algorithms did not predict it in LipB enzymes. Strand b4 was not predicted in LipB enzymes but still was modeled for reasons explained in the text. Loops connecting the secondary structure elements b2-b3, b3-a3, b6-b7, and b7-a4 are not expected to be modeled properly because they are not visible in the E. coli BPL template~Wilson et al., 1992!. Moreover, as discussed in the text, predictions indicate that additional SS features might appear in those loops. The structures of the catalytic domain of Class II of aaRSs and asparagine synthetase superimpose at a resolution of ;2.0 Å with the core fold of E. coli BPL that comprises the seven b-strands. Helices a2 and a3 of E. coli BPL find also equivalent helices in the catalytic domain of Class II of aaRSs and asparagine synthetase, although they superimpose less well in three dimensions. Superimposed structures and derived alignments can be downloaded from several Web-based structural databases~e.g., FSSP, http:00www2.ebi.ac.uk0dali0fssp0 or MMDB http:00www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov0 Structure0!. SS motifs that are equivalents in the three structures are filled in gray.
Three-dimensional structure of lipoylating enzymes
